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PROF. MIDDLETON AT i BELIEVES DRIVE OE FOURTEEN KNOWN TO GOT TWO TRUNKS WITH

WHISKY FALLING CREEK

J. F. Potter, Arrested by Sheriff, De

nicd Ownership of the Stuff,

Claiming That AUn Who Got Off

Early Morning Tiain at Washing

ton Gave-Hi- Checks to Perform

Favor for Him

(Daily Free Press.. October 1)

The sheriff and other officers this
morning seized two trunks contain
ing whisky at Fulling Creek, and
with the liquor, J. F. Potter, a young
man well known in that section who

had just come from Norfolk. One
trunk was opened and found to con

tain 23 quarts of an expensive brand
of rye whisky. The lock of the other
trunk, which was heavier, had been
tampered with, and could not be
opened without forcing, which was
not considered necessary.

Potter had the checks for both the
trunks, numbered 350,075 and 350,070.
He said that two . men got off the
train oir which he was riding at
Washington at 2:10 a. m. One of
them, a tall, red-fac- man, who said
his name was Skinner, gave him the
checks and asked that he hand them
to the conductor so that he would put
the trunks off at Falling Creek, Pot-

ter said. The stranger told him that
there would be a man at Falling
Creek to look out for them. i

It was upon information from a
Norfolk detective that Sheriff Taylor
went to Falling Creek to meet the
whisky. ' The informant stated that
two trunks filled with the stuff was
being shipped for one J. R. Skin-

ner, a "tall, red-fac- man," to the
Lenoir county station. Taylor nab-

bed Potter, himself slight of frame
and rather tall and light complected,
who was the only white passenger to
alight at Falling Creek.

. The authorities were rather inclin-

ed to .believe Potter's story. There
was the belief expressed that prob-- H

ably the Wan rwho got off at Wash-
ington, getting wind of the fact that
the officers were on to him,, made , a
tool of Potter, or that he intended to
slip :into the1 innocent, little country
station at a favorable time, and get
the whisky,, as is a favorite means of
evading the law by dealers in the il-

licit stuff now.
Afi effort is being made at Wash-

ington to locate the characters des-

cribed by Potter.

LEE COUNTY FAIR PUT
OFF TILL NOVEMBER.

Sanford, Sept. 30. Announcement
has just been made of the postpone-
ment of the Lee County Fair from
October 13, 14 and 15 to November
3, 4 and 5, the main reason for the
postponement being that the schools
of the county are so late in opening
that it would be impossible for them
to have exhibits or participate in the
fair on the original dates set.

AUGHT BEAR AND. O'POSSUM
UN THAI'S AT SAME TIME.

Washington, N. C, Oct 1 Beau-

fort county men who set traps in
"Sunset ' Valley," where bears had
been molesting stock, caught a bear
weighing 135 pounds and in a trap
close : by. an o'possum. Both ani- -

tSnals were "laying it on the other."

VETERANS DIED FAST.

(By the Eastern Press)
Goldsboro, Oct. 1. Calling of the

roll of Thomas Ruffin Camp, the local
organization of Confederate veter
ans, developed the fact that 24 out
of 76 members had died within the
last twelve months.

TURK GUNNERS SINK

ALLIED TORPEDOBOAT

(By the United Press)
vConstantiuople, Oct ' 17 Turkish

shore, batteries today sank an enemy
torpedo boat in the Dardanelles, ac
cording to official announcement by
the'war ofhee. -- '

RECEPTION ENDS" ANNUAL
CONVENTION OF D. A. R.

Asheville, Sept 30. A brilliant re
ception given by the members of the
Woman's Club at Waynesrille at the
home of Bishop Atkins, brought to a
close tonight the fifteenth annual con
vention of the Daughters of the Am-
erica Revolution in North Carolina,

'
121ST ANNIVERSARY OF

FIRST STATE UNlYERSlfY"

To Be CelebraU-- d at Chape! Hill, Oc

; . tober 12 Op'n Letter, to Alumni,

Asking for In Inntl- -

tution's preat Work

The 121st anniversary of the es

tablishnient of the University of North
Carolina, the first state university to
lie, founded in America, will be cele
brated on 'Tuesday, October 12, with
exercises in Memorial Hall. Dr. J.
II. Kirklahd. Chancellor of Vander
bilt University, will makeihe princi
pal address, his subject Bmng "Pa
triotism A New Interpretation." ,

The Committee on Alumni Organi
zation has sent out a letter to the
various Alumni throughout the coun

try, asking for their cooperation in
carrying on the 'great work of the
University, The letter, which is print
ed by request of the Committee, fol
lows: fo "

To the Alumni of the University of
North Carolina:.

Fellow Alumni:
V On the evf of her 121st anniversary
the University' sends heartiest greet- -

ings" and gil wishes to her Alumni
scattered fa and wide over tho State
and nation. a'The year Just pas was
perhaps the 5 aost successful in her his
tory; she en n the new year full of
confidence, hfhusiasm, and with ev
ery prospect f rapid and genuine
progress. !

,

During the coming year the large
policies undertaken in recent years
will be vigorously continued and de-

veloped, to the end that every ponnd
of power possible to an institution of
learning may be put into full service.
We know that we cannot have the
great and greatly useful University
we want to have unless you are stead-

ily working with us, and we know that
you are whole-hearted- ly 'ready to
make 1915-1- 0 notable in University
history through your sympathy, en-

couragement and
What form this shall take, this

Alumni Committee does not suggest.
We urge, only, tha you jiuiu a mueir--

ing on Monday night, October 11th,
or Tuesday, October 12th, for the pur-

pose of kindling loyalty and enthusi-

asm, of informing yourself more fully

of the University's rapidly enlarging
work, and of making the local asso
ciation a vital part of the University
Organization. .

The Umiversity. with her 1117 reg
ular- students, her freshmen class
numbering 350, her Summer School

with an enrollment verging on 1,000,

her Bureau of Extension endeavoring
to serve thousands in the stafte at
large, is hourly confronted with va-

rying problems of finance, housing
conditions, self-hel- p for students, and
many others. Here is a field in which

the local association, because of its
experience in practical affairs, can
help tremendously.

Put the meeting on a big construc
tive basis and let every gathering
contribute some 'dea and develop some
plan of with the Uni
versity directly, or of serving the lo
cal community. Do not postpone the
meeting but let every association and
every group of Alumni, wherever two
or three can be gathered together,
hold a meeting. Start the year off

with a rousing celebration! .

The day. will be celebrated at the
University Tuesday, ; October 12th,
with exercises in Memorial Hall in
the morning. Dr. J. H. Kirkland,
Chancellor of Venderbilt University,
will make the address on the subject,
"Patriotism Now Interpretation.',
You are most cordially invited tote

.present ..ir- -
v -

Our , two main ideas for the year
are: to bring the institution into more
sympathetic touch with the Alumni;

andto make University Influence di- -

Tectly felt as far as possible, in ev
ery home W the State.
AsTo all of her sons, wherever they
may be, the University sends her af
fectionate regard and heartiest God-

speed! '- - ." ',"'
W. S. BERNARD, '00

vr. J. WILSON, Jr, 94. : ?

E. R. RANKIN, '13
September 30th, 1915. j .

MILLION DOLLAR SALE
. ' OF REVENUE STAMPS.

Winston-Sale- Sept en-

ue stamp sales here this month were

the largest in the history of local of-

fice, aggregating about one million
dollars. -- Shipment of plug tobacco
alone amounted to 7,303,910 pounds.
Cigarettes , are not included in the
report given, out

VONPAPENSINM

DEEPER INm OF:

ARCHIBALD AFFAIR

Two Letters He Gave Cor-

respondent for Trans-- .

mfttal Were In Code

PUNISHMENT FOR MIDDIES

Son of Governor. Craig One
of 15 to Be Sent to Lower
Class for Hazing Rich-m6- nd

Federal Reserve
Bank Looks Up

' (By the United Press)
Washington, Oct 1. Circumstan-

cesmore deeply involving the Ger-ma- n

military attache, Capt Von Pa-pe- n,

in addition to' sending a letter
containing , the expression "idiotic
Yankees." gave Archibald two cipher,
reports addressed to the German war.'
office. The department is trying to '
decipher the code. - - -

Von Papen is returning from the
west to confer, with Von Bernstorff .
It is strongly Indicated - in govern- - ;
ment circles that Von Bernstorff will ;

be asked to recall Von Papen. .

Craig's Son Punished for Hazing.
..t f J a aout caueis m Annapolis win do dis

missed, four suspended for a year and
fifteen sent back to lower classes as
the result of hazing, Secretary Dani
els today announced. , Among those
reduced will be F, H. .Benson of
South Carolina, son of Admiral Beit-- .
son, and A. B.. Craig of North Caro-- ,

lina, son of the Governor of North
Carolina, t "

r
Brighter Prospect for Richmond.-- " I

Reserve Bank.1' ' ,' - 1 ' '

. The Federal Reserve Board in ad--
ourning its meeting on banking and ,

trade conditions today stated that the
Richmond reserve district showed ' a
more favorable prospect than anttcl- -

.A TM. i i V ijjntcu. iiio muvenieiii. in xne ooiion
crop is expected to increase the'favor-abl- e

tendency. Conditions were char
' ' "'acterized as sound.

WIRELESS TALK OVER

FQUR THOUSAND MILES

New York, Sept 30. That " wire
less telephone communication from
the Atlantic seaboard to Hawaii, a
distance of 4,600 miles, is now an ac-- "
eomplished fact, was announced to
day at the offices of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Exceeding even in success the trans--
mission of the human voice from Ar-

lington to Mare , Island, California, a
distance of 2.500 miles, accomplished
yesterday, it was stated that subse-
quent experiments . had resulted , ' in
successful telephone communication
between Arlington and the naval ra-
dio station at Pearl Harbor, HawaiL

BRYAN TO TURN TO .".

REUGIOUS WORK

: (By the United Press)
Lincoln, Neb., . Oct 1 That Wil

liam Jennings Bryan is fully aware
of the extent and scope of his present
unpopularity, but that he is buoyed
up by the confident belief that he will
be vindicated by future events, be-

came known to the of
t

state's close friends during his re-

cent visit to his Lincoln home
It is well understood herethat Mr.

Bryan intends to turn" more and more
toward religious work, not becoming
an out-and-o-ut evangelist' like Sun-

day, but using his great gifts on the
platform in a somewhat related line
of work." -

NEW BOSTON TUIuIEL

TOOPERATE.SQQN- -

"-- - (By the United Press) '

Boston,y Mass., Oct 1 The new
East Boston tunnel extension will be
in full operation the middle of this
month, it is believed. Practically all
of the work has been completed. The
pew tunnel connects the older tubes,
an(f is expected to greatly facilitate
(traffic It cost $2,500,000 and was be- -
run November 29, 1912.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

State bunday ' School Secretary - to
Make Moat Important Address ofJ

: Week Tonight Dr. Maddrcy Was
- Heard Thursday Night B. Y P.

U. Secretary Moore to Attend Con-

ference . '',".
Tom'ght will be the big night of

this week in the religiious education
conference at i the First Baptist
church. j, Prof. E. L. Middlcton, Sun-

day school secretary of the Baptist
State Convention," will address . the
congregation on "The Sschool of the
Church." He will discuss the prac-

tical phases of modern Sunday school
work. Prof. Middleton is well known
in his line in"other States as well as
pis. Pastor Blanchard has issued
an invitation to all Sunday school
workers in the city'to hear hhn. The
hour will be 8 o'clock. ,

Despite the rain, a fair-size- d con
gregation heard Dr. Chas. E. Mad-dre- yi

the noted pastor of Tabernacle
Baptist church at Raleigh, Thursday
night, par. Maddrey talked on the
subject of evangelism in the South,
on which ho proved that he was thor
oughly conversant and well-poste- d.

.Rev. J. D. Moore of Ridgecrest,
Baptist Young People's Union secre
tary for North Carolina, will be
heard at three services Sunday, at 11,

3:30 and 7:30 o'clock. , '

TAVrnS".EPJDpC.IS

SUBSIDING, SAYS COLEMAN

It is believed that the 'paving rage'
hVas subsided. City "Clerk Coleman
says no more petitions for extra pav
ing have come in since the receipt of
several, calling for fifteen more
blocks, a Week 'or two ago.

There is little doubt entertained
that Council wil Ion Monday night
authorize the additional work, bring
ing the total number, of blocks to be
improved with lake asphalt this year
up. to 591-- 2. .

ATTORNEY GENERAL

ADDRESSES FARMERS

.(Special to The Free Press)
Dover, Oct. 1. Attorney General

T. W. Bickett made the address at a
rally of - the Farmers' Union ' ait

Daughety's Chapel, five miles from
here today. A thousand people lis
tened to him and partook of a din

ner for which forty pigs were bar-

becued. Dr. Hawes of Dover intro-

duced the speaker.

ROCKY, MOUNT FEDERAL
BUILDING NEARLY READY.

' (By the Eastern Press)
Rocky Mount, Oct. 1. The new

Federal building,' which contains the
positoflice and . offices and will cost
$100,1000 completed, will be ready for
occupancy gome time next month, it
was announced today.

GUILFORD COUNTY PUTS .

.ASPHALT ON ROADS.

Greensboro. Sept. 30. Plans ' for
immediate highway improvement! in
the county at a cost of $60,000 have
been approved by the county commis
sioners and a part of the work has
been commenced. These call for sev-

eral miles of concrete-aspha- it roads,
the best and most modern type t of
roads. -

ATTENDING CONVENTION
. OF CHURCH IN S. C.

Rev. W. O-
- .Bodcll, pastor of the

Church of the Eternal Hope, Univer-salis- t,

has gone to South Carolina to
attend the annual convention of tha
church in that State, Rev.- - J. L. Ev
erton of Clinton- - will fill Mr. Bedell's
appointments Sunday, at Woodington
in the (norning and at Kinston1 at
night

AUTOMOBILE WRECKED,

OCCUPMS UNSCATHED

Rocky' Mount,, Oct' T,
Bumette and wife and their guest
MrsL Willard Thompson of Norfolk,
escaped with .

-- few slight ' bruises
when Mr. Burnette's automobile skid
ded on a road near here, went down

a 10-fo- ot embankment and was com-

pletely demolished, last night The
party was

f
coming here from Nor

folk. - C, :

IlIiKiLlilVE
TO BE HOME THRUST

Pinchon, Former French
Foreign ' Minister, Says
Anglo-Frenc-h A Have Ar
tillery and Munitions to
Carry It to Success

By WILLUM PniLIP SIMMS,
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

Paris, Oct Allies hav a ths
guns and shells to carry their nroscm
great offensive to a victory, Senator
Stephen Pinchon, former foreign min- -
feter of France, today declared in an
exclusive interview for United
Press.

"This offensive will be the home
thrust before it is through," he said.
The weather, he thinks,' will be an
important influence on the movement,
, "Heavy rains, with roads impassa-

ble to artillery is to be feared.
lie declared tho French have, more

spirit than the Germans. He pro-

phesied the Allied offensive will re
lieve the pressure on the Russians
and improve the Balkan situation.

ONE DEATH AND SCORE OF
ARRESTS IN CHICAGO STRIKE

Ofy.vi i' .
" .'...'.

Chicago, Sept. 30. The fourth day
of the strike of garment workers 're-- "

suited in one death, a score of ar
rests and many disturbances.

Leo Schiroeder, ten years old, was
killed by the collapse of a house un-

der, which he took refuge during a
shooting affray ascribed to trouble
with strike sympathizers.

DISSOLUTION OF FILM

TRUST irBRREREO

BY FEDERAL JUDGE

District Judge Dickinson at
.Philadelphia Found Alleg-e- d

Illegal Combine Was
Trying to Monopolize the
Movie Trade

'
. (By the United Press)

Philadelphia, Oct 1. U. S. Dis
trict Judge Dickinson today ordered
the dissolution under the Sherman an- -

iti-tr- 'law' of the Motion Picture
Patents Company, and. twelve other
corporations and eleven individuals
in the motion 'picture trade, forming
the "motion picture trust"

Judge Dickinson declared the. de
fendants conspired to monopolize the
trade in films, cameras, projectiog
machines' and accessories.

BULLETINS

(By the United Press)

SAILING SHIP TORPEDOED.
London, Oct 1. The sailing

vessel, Penyot has been sunk by
a German submarine. The crew
was rescued. -

NORWEGIAN SHIP SUNK.
London, Oct 1 The Norwe-

gian bark Actie was set afire and
destroyed by a German submar-

ine in the North Sea, according
to dispatches. The ; submarine
towed the crew in boats to land.

BREAKWATER AT CAPE .

FIVE FEET ABOYE OCLtAJj

New Bern, Oct 1. The breakwa-

ter at the Cape Lookout harbor of re-

fuge now rises flvtf feet above the
water at high tide, so fast has been

the progress of the work.. Although
15 to 20 carloads have been going
forward every day recently, the con-

tract says that on and after today 40

carloads of jtock front ,the Neyerson

quarries shall be dumped daily at the
Morehead City terminal. It is believ-

ed lighterage facilities will Je ample

for getting the material to the cape, j

BE DEAD, PROPERTY

DAMAGE IS IMMENSE

Fears Felt for Safety Thou
sand People In Isolated
Section' Out From New
Orleans-A- U Iublic Ser-

vices Yet Hindered

(By the United Press)

Iew Orleans, Oct 1. ( By Wire"--

less). Fourteen are known to be
dead and sccres injured as the result
of the hurricane on Wednesday. The
property loss was $2,000,000.

Street car, train, telephone and tel
egraph services are still paralyzed'.
The outlying districts are flooded.
Most of the1 buildings in the flooded
sections are damaged. !

Fears are felt for the safety of a
thousand people on the lower coast
Tugs have been sent to their relief.

ROCKY MOUNT POLICE
SEIZE MORE WHISKY.

(By the Eastern Press)
Rocky Mount, Oct. 1. Tjhe several

hundred gallons of whisky at City
Hall awaiting destruction was added
to last night by a suitcase containing
24 pints seized by the . police on a
train. The negro Owner escaped.

NEW CHIEF OF POLICE.

Washington, N. C, Oct
N. Howard, former Norfolk Soi'iern
special agent, today was sworn in as
chief of police here. He held the of
fice many years before

ALLIED OCCUPATION

IA TO KEEP

Already Have Troops at Sa
lonika and Arc Consider-
ing Investing Territory
Coveted By Ferdinand

' 'That Serbs Hold

.- :- By HENRY WOOD,

(United Press Staff Correspondent)
Londonfi Oct, 1.-- The Allies have

not only already landed troops in Sa-

lonika, but aro considering the occu

pation of Serbian Macedonia, it is
learned.

Besides the purpose of protecting
the territory while Serbia and Bulga

ria continued their negotiations, it is

also held that the movement will de
ter the tendency for war in the Bal
kans. ' ,

FORMER U. S. MIDSHIPMAN
KILLED ON FRENCH FRONT

Spartanburg, S. C, Sept. 30.

Montague Nicholas, former Annapo-

lis man and a second lieutenant in
the British army, was killed in ac-

tion in France early this week, ac-

cording to an announcement from the
British war office, received here to-

day by his father, Judge George W.
Nicholls. "

MANUFACTURERS DAY

AT THE EXPOSITION

Denver, Sept. 30 Manufacturers,
jobbers end salesmen today had their
day- - at the International Exposition
being held here. There are many val-

uable exhibits at the exposition in the
line of manufactured articles produc-

ed from soil products and many used
in field and farm house.

5.000 VETERANST SHOOK
HANDS WITH WILSON.

Washington, Sept 30. What had
been planned today as a brief recep-

tion, at the White House . for: .mem-

bers of .organizations affiliated with
the Grand Army of the Republic, in
an annual reunion here, developed in-

to a rnsh during which nearly 5,000

old soldiers and their wives snook
hands with President Wilson.

MIES' MR YET

;T0 $0AL THEY SEEK

French Almost Upon Vimy
lleights'and Much-Co- v-

etcd Rail Line -

A . &- -.' .'' ' .'' .v '

GERtM 1QSSES SEVERE

(Defending Steel Artery By

hich Jhey.Kecp Control
- of Conquered Territory

They Have . Given Up

450,000 Men

(By. i;the .United Press) -

London, Oct. 1 The Seventh day

of "'the' great Allied1 offensive on the
western front finds the Anglo-Fren- ch

sweeping close to Vimy Heights and
- th Bazancurt-OhalJeran- ce Railroad,

the objective of the .French armies in
' .'.i Champagne.

Since the first rush last Saturday
i the Germans have lost more than 150V

000 killed, wounded and prisoners,
- according to ,.stwnates . from the

'. front i " v i ' -

Bulgers and Serbs Fighting.- -

faris, Oct. 1. The French have
advanced in the drive eastward to-

ward Vimy Heights, the war office to- -
wday reported. The Germans, violentl
'I ly counter attacking in the Antois and

Champagne regions and north of the
were repulsed; ;

i - Italian dispatches today reported
.several clashes between Bulgarian and

. Serbian patrols; .Troops of both sides
are entrenched along the border.

. A personal congratulatory telegram
' from King George to President Poin- -

care and General Joffre on the suc
cess "at the outset of our common of

fensive." today removed " all doubt
that that the present movement is
bub the beginning of a really great
drive. It is officially announced in

i last night's advance north to Massi-- '

ges the French took 280 prisoners,
s hicluding six officers.

RAILROAD MAN SEES

,
PROSPERITY AHEAD

f - (By the Eastern Press)
Greenville,- - Oct . 1. Henry Wal

- ters of the Atlantic Coast Line Rail
road says "the South is on the eve

." of seeing business pick up."
" Mr. Walters has been inspecting

the big A. C. I shops At Rocky

Mount. This is the biggest year in

one way of the southern railroads'
history, he states. ; They are purchas-

ing a thousand or mow box cars and
several hundred locomotives."

"With the Government's' declara-- .
tton that the cotton crop is small the

. northern factories are buying up all
i. they can get, Mr Walters Says.

"They have got to have the cotton
and with the South's production this
year a little less than 12,000,000 bales

d this cotton will have to bring a good
. price." w .

-. MIS IS SUFFRAGISTS'

'DOLLAR DAY' IN.PENNSY

"
(By the United Press) -

; Harrisburg, Pa, Oct. I.-- Today is
; being observed as "Dollar Day" by
' suffragists in Pennsylvania at the re-

quest of the Pennsylvania Woman
I Suffrage Association, which is in the
midst of a campaign for the adaption
of an equal suffrage amendment to
the .constitution : November 2. ' They
have asked sympathizers with the

..... cause to make some special contribo-- .
tlon to .the campaign .fund today

. ULWAUXEE'S PHTHISIS

.V OPENED

(By the United Press) '
' Milwaukee, Wis, Oct 1 "Muir-dale- ,"

Milwaukee county's tuberculo-
sis sanatorium, said to be the finest
Institution for the treatment of phthi-
sis in the United States, was opened
for occupancy today. --It cost $600.-00- 0,

and will accommodate 285 pa-

tients. It is named after John Muir,
aaturalist ' "


